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MAK ING  a city a liveable space involves  the citizens , the government and bus inesses  and requires
small and multiple meaningful projects  for the transformation, said T hink C ity S dn B hd executive
director Hamdan Abdul Majeed. 

 “C ities  can transform. C ities  inherit assets  that are important — the phys ical environment such as  the
hills , rivers , location, culture and heritage.

 “Us ing these as  assets , all cities  have the potential to empower their citizens  to transform and pos ition
themselves  to provide what is  being sought by ordinary people — a good quality of life, safe homes,
places  where we can bring our families  and most important of all,  a liveable environment that is
sustainable.

“I think that is  the key. Whatever we inherit is  something we can alter and renew and through
transformation, we can bring a new reality,” he said after a special address  sess ion at the K hazanah
Megatrends  F orum 2016, here, yesterday.

T hink C ity is  a wholly-owned subs idiary of K hazanah Nas ional B hd, which works  closely with city
governments , local and international agencies , and various  communities , building effective
partnerships  and enhancing capacity along the way.

T he company has  spearheaded urban regeneration in G eorge Town Unesco World Heritage S ite in
P enang. It was  also given the mandate to expand initiatives  to K uala Lumpur, B utterworth and J ohor
B aru.

E arlier, Hamdan was  reported as  saying that T hink C ity aims to place K uala Lumpur at the top rank of
the most liveable cities  in 10 years , supported by continuous  efforts  to emulate culture and arts  into
the city.

Hamdan said while Malays ia was  still far from the target, the city was  making progress  as  one of the
top liveable cities  in the world with various  societal programmes and activities  planned under the 11th
Malays ia P lan.

“It is  a long way, but we are making progress  in that journey by improving public transportation
networks  and systems, cleaning up rivers  and improving urban infrastructure, among others .

“If we continue to put our efforts , focus  and continue to collaborate by bringing different partners
together and prioritise this  as  our agenda, we will definitely make it (to the top rank),” he said.


